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stockholder" in Sedalia Democrat, been made good, and there but
asking statement of the receipts little prospect of its done in the

expenditures that concern, immediate future.
'Stockholder s" card some people, Bazoo counsels stoekbold- -

who were in the Fourth ers in the Fourth Building and Loan
Building and Loan of association remain passive. Your
which H. H. Allen was Secretary, to
thinking, and also to working. This
resulted in a committee of the direct-
ors of the Building and Loan associa
tion being appointed to investigate the
accounts ot the Secretary, inasmuch

mmas the association had been in exist
ence nine years, and the second pay-
ment on the tenth year wus called
for by the Secretary. The stock-
holders were very restless over the
situation and thought it was about
time that the stock was paid up as it
should be at par, hence the committee
and investigation.

The result of the investigation was
discovery that there was deficit

of about $6,500, which, to his credit be
it said, Mr. Allen showed by his own
bookkeeping and thus making no at-

tempt at disguising the fact, that such
was the case and the dificit was fou nd
as he represented it to the committee.
He stated to the committee that the
Democrat Publishing company was
indebted to him several thousand
dollars, money absorbed by that
company in keeping the Democrat,
running and for which result Mr.
Allen exhibited a

and pride in doing.
Various devices have been resorted

to by Mr. Allen, since the investiga-
tion, by appealing to the Democrat
Publishing company to raise the
money and relieve him of hie very
unpleasant embarrassment which
was brought about by his
being ad over-
reached by designing people behind
him, who were using as tool to
keep a rotten, worthless and to all in-

tent and purpose a bankrupt concern,
afloat.

This is the brief story in nut
shell. The stock in the Fourth
Building and Loan association of Se
dalia is held by churches, widows
laborers and business men who have
been paving in their hard earned doi
3ars from monthly savings expecting
that the day was not far distant when
they would get it back, together with
the legitimate earnings of the same.
How frail human hopes ! Instead of
the dollars, procured by sweat and
economy, and perhaps of the self-deni-al

of luxuries, going into the right
channel, they were diverted and paid
into the coffers of the Sedalia Democrat
Publishing company to keep its head
above the sea of innumerable expen-
ses incident to running a daily
paper.

The Sedalia Democrat is alluded to
above,aa a concern utterly worthless
from a financial standpoint. To
prove this, the Bazoo will give its
condition as far as it has been able to
learn.

The institution has an incorporated
capital of $10,000 half paid up. Last
spring it voted an increase capita!
stock to $50,000. The sale of the
increased stock did not meet with
that success it was at first expected it
would it has been drag and only
a small amount was placed, and that
in the hands of those who were not
posted as to the situation and finan
cial condition of the concern, hence
the increased capital incorporation of
the Democrat Publishing company
was not perfected and it stands to
day incorporated for only $10,000,with
Frank Craycroft as President of the
company.

The records of Pettis county show
that the establishment is
in the sums as all bear the
date of April 16, 1885, so it will
be seen that the whole affair was
loaded at the start The mortgages
in amount are as follows, and have
priority in the order given
Campbell Press company 750
Lod V. Stephens, adm'r of J. L.

Stephens, deceased 1,000
Frank Schmidt. 1,500
L. C. Glee titter ....... ........ ......... 220
Lizzie Russell 1,560

V V,WV
7 The exact amount which Allen
has blowed-i- n to the Democrat Pub-
lishing company, urged no doubt by
those behind him to do so, the Bazoo
has no means of finding oat, bat

rumor on the street places the amount
varying from $3,000 to $4,500.

Suppose, for example, the amount

boasted organ of the democracy, and
of the dynamiters whose managers
have pretended to be the exposere of
wrong corruption in high places, and
the champions of the oppressed.
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directory are wise, discreet and hoe
orable men whose integrity is unim-
peachable, aud they will do all things
well, and hopes are entertained that
ultimately there will be no loss to the
association, which result is devoutly
hoped for.

Citizens of Sedalia, the volcano
which has convulsed business circles
for several days past, has broken
forth. The facts, as far as obtaina-
ble, are before you. You are the
judges of the situation.

TRAIN TALK.

Items of General Information
for the Especial Benefit of

Railway Men.

The Union Pacific committee has
been in Kansas City the past few
days.

The trouble about passenger rates
that has for some time been demora-
lizing the AUod, Wabash and Illinois
Central, has been adjusted.

At a large and enthusiastic meet
ing of citizens held at Garden City j

last lhursday night, nearly 925,000
was subscribed by business men, to be
given as a premium to the first com-
peting line of railroad built into
Garden City.

Mitchell county, Kan., voted
$180,000 in bonds to the Strong City
extension of the Santa Fe yesterday
by over 500 majority. There is a line
from the south line of the county to
Beloit and from there to the west line,
and another north to Jewell.

Mrs. E. A. Decker, of this city,
has sued the Missouri Pacific in the
Texas state court at Denison for ten
tnousand doJiars damages on account
of the death of her son, Walter Deck-
er, who was killed in the yards here
about a year ago while engaged at his
duties as switchman. The case will
come up for trial at the August term
of the court Parsons Sun.

A De Soto, Mo., special to the
Globe-Democr- at says: It ,is stated
here on what seems to be good author-
ity, though official orders have not
yet been published, that Division
Supt. Ken nan, located here, will suc-
ceed Mr. Herrin as Superintendent of
the Iron Mountain system, and that
Mr. Hardy, the present trainmaster,
will succeed Mr. Kennan. Other
changes have been ordered. The
train dispatchers, who, soon after the
late strike were sent to Bismark, have
received orders to return here.

Capt. J. L. Griffin, Division Su-
perintendent of the Texas and Pacific at
Texarkana ; Tex. ; married Miss Am-bolin- e

Ghio, one of the wealthy and
leading society belles of that city, and
a daughter of A. L. Ghio, thrice May-
or of Texarkana, Tex. Thursday
evening. The presents to the bride
were exceedingly costly. Among them
were : From the father $500 check ;
$2,000 diamond set from the erroom :

$500 china set from J. N. Fielder, of
Jefferson, Tex. ; $500 silver set from
Joe Marx, President of the Texarkana
Citizens' Bank ; $500 silver clock from
uncle and aunt of the bride, Mr. and
Mrs. E. P. Ghio, of St Louis, and
$100 silver set from B. Brunazzi of
this city.

According to a pretty energetic
rumor some important promotions are
on the eve of being made on the Mis
souri Pacific system. The report is to
the effect that'W. H. Newman, Gen-
eral Traffic Manager, is to be advanc-
ed to the position of Third Vice Pres-ide-n

and General Manager, and that
Oscar G. Murray, Freight Traffic
Manager, is to take Mr. Newman's
present position, and that J. K. Wat-
erman, now chief clerk in Mr. Mur- -

m at mm mray 8 omce, is to be made General

man's promotion is regarded bv rail
road men as simnl v a matter of t imp

Waterman is as liable to be promoted
as else. Dallas News.
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Residence Property, Improved Farming Lands.
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A PENITENT PAIR,

Who Were Found in a Highly
Compromising Position,

By the Chief of Police Out
Broadway Friday

Evening.

on

The chief of police and officer
Shobe, Friday evening, put on citi-

zen's clothes, and took a buggy ride
in the neighborhood of where Miss
Borders aud her escort, Mr. Raine,
were assaulted the night of the open
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Wreck On The BoonvUle Branch
News was received in Sedalia yes-

terday that a bad wreck had
occurred on the Missouri Pacific
branch railroad, running between
Boonville and The wreck-
ing crew was started to scene
about o'clock. No particulars could
be ascertained as to the cause of the

its extent, or anything else
in regard to it. There was a wreck,
it was on the branch, and
that all there was to it.

Police Court
convicted

livelier
days, and the police judge rejoiced at
cash paid hnes the strong box.

Scheer, Fourth and Thomp-
son street, pleaded guilty to permit-
ting and maintaining a nuisance on
his premises, and paid the $5 fine.

VV. F. Allen, charged with disturb-
ing the peace, not guilty, and
was acquitted.

Daniel Lyons and Frank Allen,
charged with a disturbance the

Freight Agent. this rumor Pf06 at Park Thursday night,
to Dallas, is not stated. Mr. New- - P'dd 7 Sullivan,

their agent in the matter, and
fined $5 each.

as also that of Mr. Murray, and Mr. f"' kW Theo. Hope,
lewd conduct, fined $10

anybody
each,

which they paid.
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A Pretty Servant Girl.
Medina, EL Y July 9. The trial of
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geiaer id aidiod lor a numoer ol years.
The wife charged her husband with neg-
lect and paying attention to other women.
The husband left home and onlv returned
occasionally. On the night of Janaury 18
last, be returned home very late and about
4 o'clock in the morn ine children were
awakened by a noie ud stairs. Ther
went np, but were sent back to bed bv
their father.

About hours afterward Wilson
rushed out of the house for a physician.
He found Dr. Lewis and said his had
a severe pain in her side. When the
physician arrived the woman had appar-
ently been dead several hours. Wilson
was arrested as the murderer. A pretty
servant girl with whom Wilion kept com
pany was conspicuous at the inquest The
evidence was very strong against him, but
there never has been a hanging in this
(Orleans) county; it is doubtful if he be

In this court, yesterday, the docket of murder in the first decree,
was a little than for several -

tor into
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for

that

the
train and

the

two

wife

Poison In the Ice-Crea- m

New York, July 9. The residents of
the ninth ward are greatly excited over the
poisoning of a large number of persons by
eating ice-crea- m on the fourth. Twenty
families numbering in all about one hun-
dred persons, have been fou ud who ate
cream purchased at the same place, and
nearly all were poisoned. Some of them
suffered the most excruciating pains, but
none of them is in any danger of death.

The creajrj which caused the trouble was
purchased from the establishment of . A.
C. I n tern an. No. 53 Sixth avenue. Mr.
Iotemann did a very large business on the
4th. One hundred and twenty-tw- o orders
were sent out and hundreds of persons par-
took of cream in the saloon. Tne only
Eersons

who were poisoned were those who
cream sent to their homes and ate

it there.

SWEET SPKINGS.

Incidents Connected With lis
sonrf s Most Popular Re-

sort Notes and
Personals.

Sweet Springs July 9. So far this
season his been unusually successful and
in a financial sense the returns "have far
exceeded those of any previous year up to
date. The regular guests are representa-
tive people from all over the country and
they seem to enjoy the many pleasures of
the springs with a zeal and abandon
which would warrant a lenethv stav. The
leature Ol this week of course
meeting ot the Bar association. While
not so largely attended, perhaps as in
foimer years, the attendance was good
and the work of the association was in the
form of actual progression, rather than a
mere attention to subjective matters. The
banquet was a pronounced success and
many ol tne toast responses were in jail. At 8 o deck lat

and extremely The the sheriff countv
menu provided was printed on and David of the prisoner,
slips of p cot card arrived. Autenreith declared his inn

blue ribbon and and was perfectly face
admired. The banquet was followed by a charges. No requisition papers were
ball and the entire affair was en- - needed, and officer started with bjm
joyable.

NOTES AND PERSONALS.
Dr. S. 8. Laws' cottage ts not occu-

pied at present.
Attorney-gener- al Boone attended the

Bar
Judge Ro Bards delivered the be&t

speech at the banquet.
Mrs. Leopold Lovinger and daughter,

of Sednlia, are guests at the Grand hotel.

charge
the

soon

the

the
the

Judge Phillips was President murdered Finally
of the Bar association for the nia this outrage no

Artenreith it necessary
-K-obertsons bus line is iaw -- 1 d.idt b? ose

He serves all and unknown, it was not
V til after his that the

and children, were and the public apprised of hi-ar- e

enjoying the spring beauties com- - criminal conduct for Officers were
(placed his track,

Dr. H. W. Wood, of Sedalia, followed through the even the
last night to sip Springs water over Pacinc he in
Sunday. and

Mrs. Albritain, young Autenreith denies his and says th
widow Jefierson City, here yes-- cbargs against him by second
terday. wife he in year

Col. Steve still occupies the cash-
ier's desk at the Grand with his usu-
al dignity.

D W. Warden of the
several here last

week with his family.
Miss Dora Hall and Miss Virgie

Shirley arrived Friday evening and will
here several days.

Adamt, of Kansas Cily, well
in Central Missouri, attended the

Bar association last
Mrs. J. Christian, of St. Louis,

by others, it expected on
the 13th stay a

Miss Emma J. Longan and Miss
Mary L. Chappell, of Sedalia, are here
guests at the cottage.

Judge and Mrs. Burton, of Xrda.
attended the Bar association. The

Judge was the President of the

Cal Phillips, of Kansas City, was often
spoken of the attorneys as the prop-
er gentleman to be next governor of Mis-
souri.

Mrs. T. W. and Miss Carrie
Kerr, of Columbia, Thurs-
day evening and are quartered at the
Moore cottage.

B. G. Wilkerson was the Sedalia
attorney who attended the bar association
last The attorneys who were absent
missed most enjoyable occasion.

Linn Ilgen fritz and K. B. Barrett, of
Sedalia, last evening and will
spend Sunday here making themselves
agreeable to a of young ladies.

J. Strauss, wife and daughter, Mrs.
Q. and daughters, Miss L.

Dallmeyer and Miss W. A. of
Jefferson City, arrived yesterday

The Grand has two
hundred and are
provided for and all a for the
accommodating landlord, Col.

Judge Henry Mrs. Henry, of Kan-
sas are here. of the guests at
the springs are received more cordiaiW
than snd none are held iu greater
respect.

The 8t. Louis light cavalry,
thirty strong, will be here seme time this
month to stav a will bring
ladies and horses and time is an-
ticipated by all concerned.

H. W. Grantley, wife and pretty
niece, Miss Jennie of Apple-to-n

City, two here last
enjoying the sparkling waters and luxuri
ant shade which bountfully abounds here.

Roache, of Jefferson City, ar
rived Thursday evening and staid lone
enough to fill up with spring water, and
greet all the with Dave
is quite a favorite. He left vesterdav for
home.

The salt are one of the greatest
luxuries of the Springs, and are more

patronized this year by both
and gentlemen than before.

Guests can have hot or cold baths on a
moment's. "

notice,
1

and
.

they
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are
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very inviko- -o .ana tne invalid stronger and
arouse the vitality of the well

staid and dignified
of the bar association a great

last week playing at "hearts." Espec-
ially Judge Boggess and Judge Cotn-ing- o

of Kansas City, be classified
with K. T. Railey,
of Harrisonville, and Judge Given, of
Louis, are .not far behind, by any means.

Globe-Democr- at : The prospects
that the President could be
to St. Louis some this
would be favorable were it not
for the fact Senator Vest declares

he will come. There is
no instance on record, so far as we
are to learn, of any of Vest'sjpre-diction- s

coming true.

NUMBER 6
AWFUL AUTENREITH.

The Shocking Story of an In-cesnto- ns

Old Man,

Who Ruins Three Daughters and
Poisons His Second

Wife.

Kansas 9. Upon informti. c.

from the sheriff of Monttromerv countv
k .m - W -

was the i mo., some days ago, thiet Serviss
the arrest yesterday of Charles Autenreith.
a German, about 55 years of age, upon the

of murder and
Officer Iv son man at work on

farm near Wyandotte. ar-
rested he seemed much astonished,
but made no resistance. and was

pithy, j

eloquent interesting. i night of Montgomery
beautifully i Autenreith, son

board, knotted to--1 --

getherwith were much cence, willing to the
j

most

association.

8t

man, expecting to take the night train for
Danville, but train had gone when
they reached depot, and the prison:
was placed in jail until this morni
when he was to the scene of 1

Autenreith lived on a farm, had sixteen
children living, eight of are girls. It
is charged that held criminal intercourse
with three of bis daughters for and
when children were born, as the of

elected
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the mother of all the children. "She mar-
ried me for my money," said he, "and be-

cause 1 would not give her $1,500 the
second day afur our wedding and deed
her a large amount of my property, she
made life so unpleasant for me that I hac?
to leave "

SPITEFUL OPERATORS.
How Employe of Telegraph Offices HaaoMe

"Rank' Meuaffeg.
Never write "rush" across the faca

of a telegram. If you do you will rw-ta-rd

rather than accelerate its despatch.
Employes of telegraph offices pay no
more attention to a message with such
an inscription on it than post-offi-oa

oku no io letters marsea on tne en-
velope, "In haste," "Very important;
forward as soon as possible," "Deliver
immediately," and with other phrases
of like import

I always smile," said a retired
operator, "when 1 think of the way ws
boys used to treat 4rush ' messages in
the Western Union office. Some
blooming jay would come in and want
a despatch shoved through in a hurry.
He would write 'Rush' across its faoa,
thinking that would help it along.
Now, the idea of such a thing. Just
as if every thing wasn't rushed in a
telegraph office that is, if left to itself.
The boys look upon any thing like thai
almost as a personal affront What is
the consequence? The receiving clerk
takes the message, frowns a little whea
the 'rush' comes to view, receives tb
money, says 'all right,' and the sender
walks out complacently. Then th
clerk picks up the despatch again,
looks it over slowly, toys with it, and
smiles. Just here two or three
other persons come in and he lays
aside the rush' to wait on them.
Finally he takes up his little pile el
messages, puts the rush' at the bottom
and hands the batch over to the record
clerk. When the record clerk comes
to the 'rush' message he also smiles.
As it is the last on his desk he plays
with it for awhile, practices penman-
ship on it (does the Spencerian act, yoti
know), takes his time in recording it
in fact, does every thing but rash it.
From the desk of the record clerk the
messages are given to the operators by
the tile boy. Me, too, has a great anti-
pathy for 'rush' messages. If all the
operators are not at leisure he supplies
those who are from the top of the pile
and sticks the rest on a hook. If there
is a 'rush' in the lot it always goes oa
the hook. The upshot of the whole
matter is that this precious piece of
paper, with its immensely important
communication which the sender
wanted 'rushed,' is about the last
dispatch sent out." .V. Y. Sun.
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When a man complained about a
hotel with no means of getting out in
case of tire, Popkins said that he
didn't care for means t get out of a
hotel. What he needed was means for
staying there.

Putty Foolish.
St. Louis Chronicle .

A man named A. Putty tried to
jump off the big bridge yesterday.
He said that it was Putty hard for a
Putty man to get along in this world
unless he had been fortunate enough
to get into the Missouri legislature.
He had not been thus fortunate.


